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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS
DR. I. HUPPERT has COMMENCED PRAC-

TICE at 6 William st.. Nth. Brighton.
Tel. X4948.

BIRTHS
BROOM (nee Bertuch).-On April 11. at

Strathearn, Castlemaine, to Bertha and
Charles-a «on (Barry Charles). (Both well.)

CHAMBERS (Arthur). - On April 11. at
Jessie Mcpherson Hospital, to Dorothy, wife
oí Russ Chambers-a son (John Russell).

DAVIES (nee Lilley). - On April ». at St.
Vincent's Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and
?Mrs. N. E. Davies-a son.

DEHNEST. - On April 16. 'at Eildon
House, Ballarat, to Roy and Sheena. Ballan

-a daughter.
ESMORE (nee Inez Summerfield). - On

Match l8, at Osborne House. St. Arnaud, to
Inez and Tom-a daughter (Lorelle Clare).

FARNFIELD (nee Taylor).-On April 15.
at St. George's. Kew. to Marie and Norman
-a json (Brian).

FOX.-On April 15, at Brighton Commun-
ity Hospital, to Doreen and1 Ray-a son
(Howard Raymond*.

HALLIFAX (ne?Dawson).-On April 12. at
SU' Andrew's, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Halli-
fax-a daughter (Robyn Mary).

HARRY-On April 9. at Kurmala. Bsm
«go. to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harry-a son
(Douglas Lloyd).

HOU8E (Clempson).-On April 13. at Car-
bethon, to Rene and Bob-a son (Peter
Robert). (Both well.)

HUNTER (nee Cornish).-On April ia. at
Bethesda, to Jean and Gordon-a son. (Both
well.)

HUON.-On April 13. at Margaret Coles
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. H. F, Huon, of
20 Ctoss street. Elsternwick-a daughter
(Jennifer Joy).

JESSUP (nee Peters).-On April 16. at
Devon private hospital, to Peg and Reg-a
son (Christopher Neil). (Both well.)

KEGELE (nee Turner).-- On April 10. at
Airlie Hospital, Ivanhoe, to Jean and Stan
a daughter (Janette Maree).

KIMPTON.-On April n. at the Men»
Hospital, to Sheila, wife ol S. M. KÍmotoh
a daughter.

LANDELS.-On April 8. at Mercv Hospital,
to Mr and Mrs. Ian Landels-a daughter
(Kav Rosamund).

LARMOUR.-On April 11. at Colerplne
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Larmour,
Gringegalgona-a son.

LEWIS (nee Dunn). - On April 13. at
Bush Nursing Hospital. Benalla, to Joar.
and Cyril-a son. (Both well.)

MACDONALD (nee Pat Bibbin).-On April
l8, at Jessie Mcpherson, to Pat and Spencer
-a son (Anthony Grant).

MACFARLANE (nee Elva Harvey). - On
April 11, at Ayton private hospital, to Keith
and Elv-a son (Thomas Neville). (Both
weH.V

MCCLELLAND. - on April u, at st.
Andrew's Hospital. East Melbourne, to Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Mcclelland, of Windarra.
Birchip-a daughter.

McCOOMBE (nee McKenzie). - On April
12, at Colac District Hospital, to Florence
wife of Keith-a son (Geoffrey Keith).

NORMAN.-On April 3. at Margaret Coles
Hospital, to Leslie G. and Rosa-a son
(Douglas Leslie). (Both well.)

FARRINGTON (nee Russell).-On April 12.

to May. wife of William-a son (Russell
Beaumont),

PATTERSON (nee Douglas).-On April

*6,
at Windermere, to Margaret and George

-twin sons. (All well.)
THOMSON (nee O'Nial).-On April 11. at

Bethesda, to Ronda and Alex-a son (John
Maxwell).

TREGONING (nee Mulheron).-On April
14, at Jessie Mcpherson Hospital, to Joyce
and Jack-a daughter (Selma Joy). (Both
well.)

WALKLEY.-On April 5. to Barbara, wife
of Gavin Walkley, of Adelaide-a daughter.

WESTERN (Dickinson).-On March 30. at
Eildon House. Ballarat, to Ella and Bob
a daughter (Helen Mary).

WÏNGABT (Martin).-On April 17. at

Margaret Coles' Maternity Hospital, to Doris
and Norman-a daughter (Olenys Margaret).
(Both well.)

ZUCKER (nee Phillips).-On April 17. at
Vaucluse. Brunswick, to June and Alan-a
son (David Charles). (Both well.)_

MARRIAGE
\oy- JONES. - On April 6. 1946. at

Epping Congregational church. Sydney, by
Rev. C. E. Tapp, Owen Maud Jones, eldest
daughter of late Rev. Alfred and Mrs.
Jones, formerly of Berwyn. Blackburn. Vic-
toria, to Herbert Leslie Veo. formerly of
Strathfield. Sydney, both -at present of
Balwyn, Melbourne.

SILVER WEDDINGS
ANDEAN-DUNSTAN. - On April 15, 1922.

at Wesley Church. Melbourne, by Rev. J.
Hoban. Ethel M.. elder daughter of Mr. and
the late Mrs. Dunstan, to J. Winter Andean,
youngest son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Andean. (Present address, Union Bank,
Mlles. Q.)

CHAMBERLAIN-ENGLISH. - Mr. and
Mrs. W. Chamberlain announce with pleasure
the 25th anniversary of their wedding, cele-
brated at St. Kilda by the Rev. J. Jones,

on April 19. 1922. (Present address. 46A

Bealiba road. Caulfield.) '

JUDD. - Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Judd an
ncunce with pleasure the 25th anniversary
of their wedding, celebrated by the late Rev.
William Hunt at the Methodist Church,
Oardenvale. on April 15, 1922. (Present
address, 112 Commercial road, Footscray.)

MCLEAN-DAWSON. - Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
McLean have pleasure in announcing the
28th anniversary of their wedding, celebrated
at Holy Trinity Church, Bacchus Marsh, cn

April 19, 1922. by the late Rev. G. A. M.
Cerutty. (Present address. Balliang East.)

MORHIS (Hardidge).-Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Morris have pleasure in announcing the 25th
anniversary of their wedding, celebrated at

Bt. John's Church. Croydon, oy the Rev.
A. J. White on April 19. 1922.

PHILPOTT-SPICER. - Mr. and Mrs. R.
Philpott have pleasure in announcing the
25th .anniversary of their marriage, cele-
brated by Canon .Wheeler at All Saints'
Church. Geelong, on April 19. 1922. (Aber-
foyle. Carpenter street. Middle Brighton.)

THOMAS-ADAMS. - Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Thomas announce with pleasure.

'

the 25th
anniversary of their marriage, celebrated at
St, John's Presbyterian Church. Essendon,
on April 17. 1922. by the late Rev. Burridge.
(Present address, 29 Wilson street. Moonee
Ponds.)

TUTTY-MAHONY.-Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Tutty announce with pleasure the 25th anni-
versary of their marriage, celebrated at St.
Mary's Star of the Sea, West Melbourne, on

April 17. 1922. Present address, 75 Victoria
street. Coburg.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
DAWSON-CLARKE. - Mr. and Mrs. T.

Dawson have pleasure in announcing the
50th anniversary of their wedding, celebrated
at Arnold on April 19. 1897. by the late
Rev. Father O'Hare. Present address. Inker-
man street. Dunolly.

FRANCIS-BARNINGHAM.- Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Francis wish to announce with pleasure
the anniversary of their wedding, celebrated
at Wesley Church. Melbourne, on April 15,
1897. Present address. Hogan street. Tatura.

KOSEWARNE-OATS. - Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Rosewarne announce with pleasure the
COth anniversary of their wedding, celebrated
by the late Rev. Arthur Powell at Eaglehawk
on April 21. 1897. (Present address, 4fi
Alma terrace. Newport.)

DEATHS
ARCHER.-On April 12 (suddenly), at

Poowong. Queensland. Florence, beloved wife
of Charles, loved daughter of the-late Ed-
ward and F"anny Freeman.

BAUMGARTNER.-On April 17. at 35 Robe
street. St. Kilda. George, dearlv loved hus-
band of May. loving father of Charles, and
grandfather of Bro. G. C. Baumgartner
(Brisbane). - Requietcat in pace. (Privately
Interred April l8.)

BAUMGARTNER.-On April 17. at 35 Robe
street, St. Kilda. George, son of the late

George 8amuel and Christina, dearly loved
brother of Alice (Mrs. Evles). Arthur (de-
ceased.), Marv (deceased), and PeTcv (de-
ceased), aged 82 years. (Privatelv interred
April l8.)

BECKER. - On April 17, Harry,. cousin
of C. Moller. 15 Clive grove, Hawthorn East.

BROWN.-On April 12. Grace Violet,
youngest daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
J. Brown, of High st.. Malvern. -At rest.

CAMERON (Veale).-On April l8, passed
peacefully away. Annie Prvnn. second daugh-
ter of the late Elizabeth, and step-daughter
of the late Alex Anderson, of Barry's .Reef.
Blackwood, sister of Lou and Tom (Veale).
Ethel. Hairy. Les. Florence. Ronald. Olive
Anderson, also George (deceased). Alex (de-
ceased). Albert (deceased). -Peace, perfect
peace.

CLARKSON.-On April l8, at her daugh-
ter's residence. 72 Downshlre rd.. Elstern-
wick, Louisa Jane, formerly of Bendigo,
dearly beloved wife of the late Jf.mes John
Clarkson, loving mother of Janies. Pearl
(deceased). Ruby (deceased). Btuisie. Flor-
ence (deceased). Mary (Mrs. J. Bi^en). and
Norman, loved grandmother ti Rupert.
Thelma. Gwen, Dudley. Norma. Donnelly.
Rosemary, Douglas. Joan, and 7ielen. loved
great-grandmother of Adele. Leonie. Susanne,
john. Kevin. Patrick. Darrell, und John, in
her 81st year. -In God's car*.

COTTRELL. - On April l8, at Clunes.

Willlamlna James
'

Cottrell, of Camp parade.
Clunes, beloved wife of the late John Cottrell,
loving mother of Janet. Heb«;. Amy. -At
rest. (Privately cremated.)

COTTRELL. - On April l8, at Clunes.
Williamina James Cottrell, lortng mother of/

Janet, mother-in-law of Len and grandma*
of John Len, Brian, and Am».

DEATHS
i

FLANAGAN.-Passed away April 13. Neal
Frederick, of 26 Oakleigh crescent. Ormond,
dearly beloved son of Mary and Fred, bro-
ther of Elaine, aged 14 >,, years. -To the
world Just a- little boy. but torus the world.

JONES.-On April- 7.- at &.U.- Hospital.
Canowindra. N.S.W.. irene

'

Barbara.-fourth
daughter of the late "George «ntl- Barbara
Jones, aged 45 years. ~,-'

JONE8.-In loving remembrance .of Bar-
bara, who passed away oiv April "7 (Easter
Monday). (Her sister Ruth.V

MAYOR.-A tribute of love and respect to
our esteemed member. Mrs. H. Mayor, from
the members of the Melbourne'' Ladies'

I

Masonic Auxiliary.

MCCALLUM.-On April U (suddenly), at
her residence, 32 Thomas street. Mitcham.Annie Mary, beloved wife of John, formerlyof Nyarrin. Sea Lake, and loving mother
of Beryl. Jack (2nd A.I.F.). and Don (2ndA.I.P.).

i McLEOD.-On April 15. at Thorpdale.Edith Margaret McLeod. loved sister of
Lilian (Mrs. Farrar). Evelyn (Mrs. Westley).Bertha (Mrs. Crawley). Ruby (Mrs. Green).-Rest after weariness.

McLEOD.-On April 15. at Thorpdale.Edith Margaret McLeod. dear sister of LilianM. Farrar, sister-in-law of George, lovedaunt of Dorothea. Marjorie. Muriel, greataunt of Mardi. John, Wendy. Rodway, and
Christopher. -The long day closes.

MILNE. - On April 16. Fred, esteemed
brother-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. W. Swain.
St. Kilda.

One of the best.
MORRELL.-On April io, at nts residence.2 Ford st.. Ivanhoe. Harry, loved husband

of Louie Morrell, dearly loved father ofPhyllis (Mrs. R. J. Jeffery) and Alan, aged62 years. -There is no death: what seemsso is transition.
MORRELL.-On April l8 (suddenly), athis home. 2 Ford street. Ivanhoe. Harrv.

dearlv leved dad of Phvllis. and father-in
law of Jim. grandpa of Michael and
Christopher. -Dear daddv.

MOYSEY.-On April l8, at his home, 27Melbourne road, Dandenong, Samuel Brad-ford Moysey. late 2nd Pioneers and 4th FieldArtillery Brigade. 1st A I.F.. the dearlv be-loved husband of Sarah Alice, and lovingfather of Frederick, aged 72 years. -Peace-
fully sleeping.

MOYSEY.-On April l8, at his horne. 27
Melbourne road. Dandenong. Samuel Brad-ford Moysey, the dearly beloved father ofFrederick and "Marjorie, and loving grand-father of Pamela and lan, of 444 Waverleyroad. East Malvern. -Our loved one.

NORRIS. - On April 12. William, deárlv
beloved pal of Herbert Freeman, passed
awav. Ever remembered. (Privately Interred.
Melbourne General Cemetery. April 14.)

NORRIS.-On April 12. passed away. Wil-liam, dear friend of Mrs. Hacke and Hilda,
of Kew. -Sweet memories.

O'CONNOR. - On April 8. at MaterMiserlcordoe private hospital. North Svdney.
Grace Margaret (late Canberra), beloved
sister of Agnes (Essendon). -Requiescat in
pace.

O'CONNOR. - On April 8. at MaterMisericordia? private hospital. Grace Margaret(late Canberra), beloved sister cf Nell andJim (North Svdnêvi -Requiescat In Dace.
REGAN.-On April 17. at Roval MelbourneHospital. Henry James, the beloved husbandof Annie Margam Regan, aged 71 vears.

Requiem Mass at St George's Church, Carl-
ton. 8 o'clock. -R.I.P.

RITCHIE.-On April 15. at Homewood. 75Ashburton road. Glen Iris. Arthur Charles
Turner, dearlv loved husband of Jeanie
Ritchie, loved father ot Merlvn, Harold
(deceased). Douglas TJnlce. and Shirley,loving uncle of Dorothv. -Resting.

ROSS.-On April 16 (result cf accident).
Henry R., devoted husband of Muriel, lovedbrother-in-law of Gladys and Frank Ceresadear uncle of Janies and Alex. -We will
always remember you-a real gentleman.

SANDERS.-On Aoril 14, Henrv. of Treatts
road. Lindfield. NSW. (late of Essendon),
beloved father of Winifred. Maude (Mrs.
Hossfeld). Stan, and beloved brother of
Minnie. Alice, and Maude.

SPRIGGINS.-On April l8, at 46 Bar-
rington av.. Kew. Florence, third daughter
of George and Margaret (R.I.P.). and loved
sister of Josephine. Maude (R.I.P.). Wolseley.
Mabel, and Esther (R.I.P.). -Requiescat
In pace.

TURNER.-On April 15. at his residence.
21 Pascoe street. Williamstown. John
Christian Turner, beloved husband of Jane,dearlv loved father of Frederick. Charles,
and Killeen. In his "84th vear -Rest in
peace. (Privatelv Interred Williamstown
Cemetery. April 17.)

IN MEMORIAM
Roll of Honour-On Active Service

ALLAN.-In memory of my dearly loved
nephew. Peter. F./O.. 450 Squadron (Desert
Harassers). (V. M. Allan.)

BLOY.-In loving memory of our brother,
VX18258. L.-Cpl. Ernest Arthur Bloy. H.Q.
Co.. 2/14 Batt., who died as result of acci-
dent in Adelaide on April l8. 1942. -Al-
ways in our thoughts. (Inserted by his lov-ing sister, Dulcie Walker.)

GATIS-VX105714. Gnr, Bill, died April 14,1946, 115 A.G.H., beloved nephew of OnclePeter and Auntie Gwen, cousin of PeterRobert. James. Athol, and Judith. -Always
remembered.

HUNTLEY. - In loving memory of our
darling son, Flight-Sergeant Arthur John
Huntley, 458 Squadron, who paid the su-
preme sacrifice on April 19. 1944, during airoperations over Malta, loved brother of
Ninette, Mary Bill, and MarJ. -Ever with
us. A tribute to the memory of our son's
crew and all those who have paid so dearlythat we might live. (Mr. and Mrs. P. w.
Huntley ¡ind family )

HUNTLEY.-In loving memory of our dar-ling brother. Flight-Sergeant Arthur John,of 458 Squudron. who lost his life in airoperation on April 19. 1944, over Malta.
-Ever remembered. (Inserted bv his sisters.Marv and Ninette.)

MCMILLAN.-In loving memory of F.O.
Russell, who lost his life at Malta. April
19. 1944. loved brother of Allan, brother-inlaw of Ida -Remembered al wa vs.

MCMILLAN.-A tribute to the memory ofHerbert Russell McMillan (Russell), who lost
his Hie ov«r Malta. April 19. 1943. (Insertedbv the Ke'il family.)

MUIR.-Cherished memories of our beloved
son. Bruei!. loved brother of Fay. lost over
Stettin. Germany. April 20. 1943. navigatorof a Lancaster 460 Squadron. -Loved, re-
membered, and longed for always. (Father,
mother, and Fay.)

PICKETT. - Cherished memories of mydear husband and our father. Major A. W.Pickett, who lost his life on war service.
Anrll 19. 1944.

Ever beside us. though unseen.
That dear brave spirit moves.

-(Inserted bv his iamilv.)
PRIDGEON.-In loving memory of 409221.

Fllght-Sgt. Wolter Pridgeon. R.A.A.F.. 460Squad., presumed lost In air operations
over Stettin. April 20, 1943, dearly lovedonly son of Mrs. and late Mr. W. F. Prid-
geon of Ivanhoe, loved brother of Joyce(Mre. W. Heath), aged 20 vears. -Nothing
se dear as his memorv. (Mother.)

SUMMONS. J.' L.. 21st Battalion. A I.F.In loving remembrance of our dear son and
cur brother who died on Ambon. April 17,1944. P.O.W. (Inserted bv father, mother,
sister, and brother.)

SUTHERLAND.-Rex, dearly loved husband
at Vera, loved father of Gwelda. killed in
aition in Greece, April. 1941. -Duty nobly. 1done.

TUCKER, - Treasured memories of mv
beloved husband. Don. passed awav at
Heidelberg Military Hospital. April 19. 1946.result war Injuries late 2/8 Battalion, dearlv
loved daddy of Bobbie (Elaine) and baby
Wayne, aged 29.
Somewhere along the wav we'll meet again.Some dav in all the voars that are to be.
Some day we'll walk together memorv lane
And find what life has saved for vou and me.Some dav the mystic veil will draw aside.Our road will stretch awav into the blup.
And I will take this oath so new. untried.With confidence because I'll walk with vou.Mv secret heart assures me this Is so.
Though dark

rf.v road todav, I shall not care.
I'll heHr a loved voice whisper, and I knowSome dav I'll turn a bend to find vou there.-(Inserted bv his loving and sorrowingwife. Jov.)

TUCKER.-A token of love and remem-
brance to our loved Don. passed awav at
Heidelberg Military Hospital. April 19. 1946.
-Remembering. (Inserted by Holman
fomllv.)

ANDERSON.-In loving memorv of our dar-
ling mother, who passed awav on April 20.1946. -A beautiful memory. (Inserted byGeoree and iamilv.)

ANSTEE. - In loving memory of Annie,
passed away on April 23. 1946. beloved wife
of Alfred, mother of Bertram and Harold.
-Cherished memories.

BLYTH.-In loving memory of our dearbrother. William Joslin, who passed away
April 21. 1944 -We will always remember.
(Inserted by his sisters. Amy. Mrs. Mylle.
Bessie Mrs. Dudderldge. and Mabel.)

CORRIE.-In sad but loving memory of
our dear mother, who passed awav April
20 1945. -Treasured memories, but so
«?cdlv missed (Inserted bv her lovingdaughter Lydia, and son-in-law. Clarrie )

CORRIE.-In memory of Martha Ann. who
passed away April 20 1945. beloved mother
of Jean, and mother-in-law of Lance.

CULLEN-In loving memorv of our dear
mother, who passed awav on April 20. 1941.
(Inserted bv her loving daughters. Glad.
Kath and Bettve )

DUNSTAN.-In loving memorv of our dear
mother who passed awav at Buninyong on
April 20 1943. (Inserted bv Betty and Jack
Mills )

FLETCHER. - In loving memorv of mv
b'lcved wife. Violet Claire, dear mother of
Harold who passed away on April 19. 1946.

Treasured memories.
-(Inserted by loving husband. Alfred, and

son-Elphinstone).

[For Continuation of Announcements
See Page 6)

NEARLY 800 PRESUMED DEAD IN
TEXAS CITY TRAGEDY

"Damage Approached That At Nagasaki

New York (AAP)
About one-fifth of the population (18,000) of Texas City are dead or injured as a result of the terrific explosion

which began with one on
tige

French freighter "Grand Camp" on Wednesday.
At least 400 bodies have been re'

covered, but it is believed that up
to 375 still lie beneath the detail.
Many will never be recovered. TBie

injured total 3,0P0v
A large percentage of the 500 em-

ployees of Monsanto Chemical were
killed or injured, and more
than 100 are still not accounted
for.

One correspondent said that the
damage to the city was almost as
bad as . that at atom-bombed
Nagasaki.

United Press correspondent at
Galveston, said a member of the
Grand Camp's crew said that none

i
of the crew was on board when the
ship blew up.

Maurice Le Brozec, seaman from
Le Havre, declared that he is one of

I

six known survivors from Grand

Camp's crew of 41. All six are in
St Mary's Hospital, Galveston.

An airport control officer 38
miles,

away saw the flash when the oil

freighter Highflyer exploded on

Wednesday night, and the fires were

visible all night from' a distance of
70 mileg.

^

Red Cross said the police are still

looking for a bus loaded with chil-
dren which disappeared after

leaving Texas City on Wednesday.
Hal Boyle, Associated Press "corre-

spondent, said the line of the major
damage is as strikingly, marked as

[if
done by perfect precision bomb-

ing. In four years or Var he saw

no concentrated damage so utter
i except at the atom-bombed Naga-

saki. The damage exceeded in in
i tensity that inflicted by Nazi

bombers on Bari, Italy, when , 17

ships were burnt
'

and explosions
killed hundreds of US troops and
civilians.

The furious oil fires on the water-
front began to subside on Thursday,
afternoon, the explosions had
ceased, and an end to the chain of
disasters was in sight.

An area containing 70 blocks ex-

tending in an arc back from the
waterfront was hit the hardest.
Farther back, where the damage was

less severe, a few residents were

sweeping broken glass from the foot-

paths! a few stores were open for

business, and water and electricity
utilities were being restored.

'k

Most of the city's population who
were capable of doing so" had fled on

Wednesday night, but by noon 'on

Thursday 6,000 had returned^ j

The
authorities, however, again

ordered the evacuation of the lower
city area on

Thursday night, as
fresh fires in the oil refinery and
the shifting wind caused new
threats to the town.

After being subdued a fire had
broken out afresh late in the after-
noon at the oil refinery, and was
being fought in an effort to prevent
it spreading to high octane petrol
storages which so far had miracul-
ously escaped damage.

Mr Beauford Jester, the Governor,
issued a proclamation declaring a
state of emergency and outlined re-
construction and rehabilitation
plans.

Messages of condolence received
from many parts of the vrorld in

I
elude one from Mr Chifley,

PALESTINE
ISSUE FOR
NEUTRALS

Inquiry Committee
New York (AAP)

A British spokesman at Lake Suc-
cess said yesterday that his country
would propose the exclusion of the
five major powers from the United
Nations Committee of Inquiry on

Palestine, the appointment of which
would be considered by a special ses-

sion of the General Assembly on

April 28.

President Truman has already
suggested that only nations that are

neutral on the Palestine issue should
be represented on the committee.

It is reported that Britain will op-
pose the representation of either
Jews or Arabs, and will suggest re-

stricting the committee to about 12
small countries that have no direct
interest in the controversial ques-
tions involved.

EUROPE-WIDE SEARCH
FOR MAN
WHO MADE BOMB

London (AAP)

European police are co-operating
with Scotland Yard in a wide search

for a man who made the bomb found

in Dover House, part of the Colonial
Office in Whitehall, on Wednesday.

The bomb was of the same type
as that used in the explosion at the i

British Embassy in Rome last year!
and in several other outrages by
Jewish terrorists.

The police believe they- know the
man who made the bomb. He is

thought to be a central European.

"BUDGET SECRETS USED
FOR GAIN"

Allegations In Commons

London (AAP)
"It is quite obvious that someone who had access to Budget

secrets has made use of them for financial gain," Lieut
Commander J. G. Braithwaite (Cons) said in the House of
Commons yesterday.

j

He alleged that two hours before
Dr Dalton, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, began to address the House
on Tuesday the prices of British
Celanese and Courtauld Rayon rose

sharply.
"I visited the market to And out

why, and was told there had been
heavy and influential buying. Ob-

viously someone had been talking,"
he said.
Passing on to the tobacco market

he found they were accurately in-
formed before the Chancellor rose

of the exact amount of the in-
creased impost. It was only fair to
say no share dealings appeared to
have taken place in the tobacco
market, but did undoubtedly . take
place in artificial silk shares.

Replying to the allegations,
* Dr

Dalton said he would undertake to
go into the evidence with every care.
At first sight it might be that per-
sons who read last year's Budget
debate had thought it not at all un-

likely that rayon excise duties might
be lifted this year.

DE GAULLE HOPES TO
AWAKEN FRENCH
PUBLIC OPINION

London (AAP)
M Soustelle, General de Gaulle's

chief lieutenant, told Reuter's Paris
correspondent yesterday that the
new "Rally of the French People"
movement, of which General de
Gaulle is leader, was not a new

party, but a movement to awaken

public opinion, to make the parlia-
mentary system work democratic-

ally and to check the Communist
"colonisation" of the public ser-

vices.

The movement, which would be
known as the RPF, would support
any party pledged to carry out this

programme.
More than 300,000 members have

already been enrolled.

Madagascar Moy Cause French Crisis
Paris

Despite assurances from the French Government that everything is well in hand in Madagascar, reports from
other sources tell of sacked villages and continued fighting.

An official censorship has been im-

posed upon newspaper messages from

the colony. Troubles in the French

colonies may precipitate a crisis

graver than usual in the French

Government's affairs, as the Com-

munists are bitterly opposed to the

present policy of dealing with up

risings organised by the native Na-
tionalist movement.

French troops are said to be
fighting savagely near An talana, in
the north of the islands. ^The rebels
are reported to have sacked half a
dozen villages in the vicinity of
Watomandry, because the villagers
were too friendly with the French. '

In the south-east the rebels have

gained control of communications

between Fianarantsoa and Fara

fangana.
It is said that the conservative

newspaper Le Monde, commenting
upon the sketchy Government com-

muniques about Madagascar, de-
clares that official news has become

rare, and that despatches are not

giving the whole truth about the

situation.
The French Government has ac-

cused four native Madagascan depu-
ties who sit in the French Assembly

of having personally taken part in

a meeting of rebels which drafted

plans for the rising. Three of the

deputies are being held in custody.

Several Changes Made In

British Cabinet
New Secretary of State For India

London (AAP)
Several changes have been made in the British Govern-

ment as a result of the resignation of Lord
Pethick-Lawrence, Secretary of State for India.

He has been succeeded by the Earl,
of Listowel, until now Postmaster
General.

Mr Arthur Greenwood, Lord Privy
Seal, becomes Minister without port- .
folio. Lord Inman receives his first

appointment in the Government as

Lord Privy Seal; Mr Paling, formerly
Minister for Pensions, becomes Post-

master-General; Mr Hynd, until
now Chancellor of the Duchy of|
Lancaster, receives the portfolio of
Minister for Pensions; and Lord

Pakenham, a Lord in Waiting, re-

places him in his former office.

Lord Listowel and Lord Inman be-
come members of the Cabinet, whose

number has been increased by one.

Lord Inman has resigned the chair-
manship of the BBC, but no suc-

cessor has so far been appointed.
In the letter of resignation that he

sent to Mr Attlee, Lord Pethick
Lawrence, who is 76, said that he felt

that the work of transferring power
in India and Burma should be left
to a younger man.

Mr Greenwood will have the same

duties that he had before, but the
alteration of the title of his office

became necessary to conform with
the legal limitation on the number
of Ministers who can sit in the House
of Commons.

Rioting On North-
west Frontier

Calcutta (AAP)
Military reinforcements . have

reached Dera Ismail Khan, a north-
west frontier town, where com-

munal rioting broke out four days
ago, says Reuter's Peshawar corre-

spondent.
They have imposed a 24 hours'

curfew and subdued fires which the
rioters began.

Two people were killed at Tank,
a town 154 miles south-west of
Peshawar. Shops were looted and
set on fire.

I MOUNT HEKLA AGAIN
IN ERUPTION

New York (AAP)
Mount Hekla, the Iceland volcano,

has erupted again with greater
violence than a fortnight ago, says
United Press Reykjavik correspon-
dent.

FINNISH DEADLOCK
ON PREMIERSHIP

Helsinki (AAP)
Mr Sakari Tuomioja, Governor of

the Bank of Finland, has failed so
far to form a government to replace
the Coalition Government which re-
signed on April 11. It is believed
that a general election will be held
if the parties fail to agree on a new
Prime Minister.

HUGE CROWD SEES
ROYAL FAMILY
IN BECHUANALAND

Cape Town (AAP)
The largest number of Europeans

and Africans ever to be assembled in
Bechuanaland greeted members of
the Royal Family at Lobatsi yester-
day on their way to Cape Town on

the last lap of their long tour.
Speaking on a farm whose name

meant "Dying place of the elephant,"
the King wished.the populace pros-
perity and good rains, and called out
"Pula," meaning rain.

The Africans repeated, "Pula, pula,
pula."

Two native chiefs at the gathering
wore the uniform of the Household
Cavalry, complete with brass helmets
and swords. These had been gifts
to their forbears from Queen Vic-
toria when they were visiting Eng-
land seeking protection.

GENERAL WINGATE'S
BODY FOUND
IN BURMA HILLS

Calcutta (AAP)
A British graves concentration unit

has found in the Assam hills,
40 miles north of Imphal (Burma),
the bodies of Ma jor? General
Charles Ord Wingate, the Chindit

I leader, and the American crew of
I the Dakota plane in which he was
lost early in 1944.

]

Lord Mayor of Berlin
Resigns

London (AAP)
Dr Otto Ostrowski, Social Democrat

Lord Mayor of Berlin, has resigned,
says Reuter's, following the City
Council's vote of . no confidence in
him several days ago.

He had refused to resign earlier.

SPANISH ROYALISTS OPPOSE
FRANCO'S METHODS

London (AAP)
Strong- exception to the methods proposed by General Franco

for eventually restoring the Spanish monarchy was taken by
a delegation of Royalists, who waited upon him in Madrid

yesterday.

They handed him a resolution
signed by Count Rodezno and other
traditionalist leaders of the Navarre
region, stating that they could not
accept Franco's draft law of succes-

sion.
This provides that a person of

Royal blood, who would be jointly
proposed by the Regency Council

and the Government, and accepted

by two-thirds of the Cortes, should

succeed Franco upon his death or

retirement.
. ,.

Members of the delegation told

Franco that they believed in the

traditional monarchy, which, they

claimed, the draft law would re-

form.

USA GRANTS
RECOGNITION
TO INDONESIA

Some Reservations
Washington ( AAP)

USA has decided to extend de facto
recognition to the Indonesian re-

public in Java, Sumatra, and
Madura, and . has asked the Dutch
Government authorities at The
Hague to notify Indonesian officials

of this step.
Officials in Washington emphasise

that USA will continue to recognise
the Dutch Government as sovereign
in the field of foreign and economic
relations.

No exchange of diplomats is con-

templated. It is understood that
Britain intends to extend similar
recognition soon.

Outlook Dork
For U S

Shipbuilding
New York (AAP)

The outlook for the American ship-«

building industry was darker todnv
than at any time in its history, said

Mr H. Gerrish Smith, president of

the Shipbuilders' Council of America,
addressing the annual meeting of
the council.

On the basis of current contracts
there would not be a single ocean-

going passenger or cargo vessel under
construction in any private Ameri-
can shipyard after March 31, 1948.

Only prompt and effective action by
the Federal Government could avert
a complete cessation of merchant
ship building within the next year.

QUISLING SLOVAK
PRESIDENT

DIES BY HANGING
London (AAP)

Joseph Tiso, a Roman Catholic

priest, who was former quisling

president of Slovakia and who was

sentenced to death on April 15, was

hanged yesterday, says British
United Press correspondent at

Bratislava.

FINED FOR HIGH

TREASON
IN SOUTH AFRICA

London (AAP)

Douglas Cecil Mardon, 27, former
member of the South African de-

fence force, has been found guilty
at Pretoria of high treason, and fined

£75, in default imprisonment for

nine months.
It was stated in Court that Mardon,

who was captured in North Africa

j

by the Germans in 1942, joined the

British Free Corps, which was orga-
nised by the Germans.
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